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Purpose

- Create a body of cataloged examples in MARC 21 and MARC XML that demonstrate relationships between bibliographic Group 1 entities.
- Document similarities and changes between AACR2 and RDA cataloging.
Stuff

- DVDs
- Models
- Puppets
- Maps
- Audio recordings
Fictitious Characters

- 130 0# $a Lassie (Television program)
- 700 0# $a Lassie (Fictitious character), $a actor.

- 130 0# $a Muppets (Motion picture)
- 700 0# $a Kermit, the Frog, $e actor.
- 700 0# $a Miss Piggy, $e actor.

Authority Record still needed for Lassie
The Sentinel

- 130 0# $a 2001, a space odyssey (Motion picture)

- 700 1# $i Motion picture adaptation of (work): $a Clarke, Arthur C. $q (Arthur Charles), $d 1917-2008. $t Sentinel.


- 730 0# $a Sequel: $a 2010 (Motion picture)
Sean (Star wars, episode I, the phantom menace (Motion picture))

Prequel to: Star wars (Motion picture)
Prequel to: Empire strikes back (Motion picture)
Prequel to: Return of the Jedi (Motion picture)

Sequel: Star wars, episode II, attack of the clones (Motion picture)

Question: Are all three works needed to define the “Prequel to:” aspect?
Star wars, episode II, attack of the clones (Motion picture)

Sequel to: Star wars, episode I, the phantom menace (Motion picture)
Sequel: Star Wars, episode III, revenge of the Sith (Motion picture)

Prequel to: Star wars (Motion picture)
Prequel to: Empire strikes back (Motion picture)
Prequel to: Return of the Jedi (Motion picture)
- Star wars (Motion picture)
- Sequel: Empire strikes back (Motion picture)
- Prequel: Star wars, episode I, the phantom menace (Motion picture)
  Prequel: Star wars, episode II, attack of the clones (Motion picture)
  Prequel: Star Wars, episode III, revenge of the Sith (Motion picture)
Hairspray

- 130 0# $a Hairspray (Motion picture : 2007)

- 730 0# $i Motion picture adaptation of (work): $a Hairspray (Motion picture : 1988)

- 700 1# $i Motion picture adaptation of (work): $a Shaiman, Marc. $t Hairspray.
Hairspray

Les Misérables

- 100 1# $a Hugo, Victor, $d 1802-1885, $e author.
- 245 14 $a Les Misérables / $c Victor Hugo.

- Adapted as graphic novel (work):
- Adapted as libretto (work):
- Adapted as musical theatre (work):
- Adapted as motion picture (work):
- Adapted as motion picture screenplay (work):
- Dramatized as (work):
Catan

- 100 1# $a Teuber, Klaus, $e creator.
- 240 10 $a Siedler von Catan. $l English
- 245 14 $a The Settlers of Catan / Klaus Teuber.
Catan

- 100 1# $a Teuber, Benjamin, $e creator.
- 245 10 $a Catan Scenarios. $p Frenemies / $c a scenario by Benjamin Teuber.
- 700 10 $a Augmentation of (work): $a Teuber, Klaus. $t Siedler von Catan. $l English
100 1# $a Teuber, Klaus, $e creator.

245 10 $a Star Trek Catan / $c Klaus Teuber.

700 1# $i Adaptation of (work): $a Teuber, Klaus. $t Siedler von Catan. $l English.

730 0# $a Based on (work): $a Star Trek.

100 1# $a Teuber, Klaus, $e creator.

245 10 $a Star Trek Federation Space / $c Klaus Teuber.

700 10 $a Augmentation of (work): $a Teuber, Klaus. $t Star Trek Catan.

700 1# $i Adaptation of (work): $a Teuber, Klaus. $t Siedler von Catan. $l English.

730 0# $a Based on (work): $a Star Trek.
Audio

100 1# $a Brown, Dan, $d 1964- $e author.

245 10 $a Inferno / $c Dan Brown.

776 08 $i Audio version:

700 1# $i Complemented by (expression)

100 1# $a Brown, Dan, $d 1964- $e author.

245 10 $a Inferno / $c Dan Brown.

776 08 $i Print version:

Appendix J

Relationship terms for Audio are lacking in RDA
There Was An Old Lady Who Swallowed A Fly

Complemented by (work):

- There was an old lady who swallowed a fly
- There was an old lady who swallowed a fly
  by Simms Taback
- Finger puppets and CD
The Adventure Continues!